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University of Washington Research Translation and Outreach Activities:
Effects-Related Biomarkers of Environmental Neurotoxic Exposure

The Furlong laboratory is working with UW Office of
Technology Transfer (OTT) on a new assay for detecting
Parkinson’s Disease (PD) in males. This assay appears to
pick up defects in the ability to modulate oxidative stress,
one of the underlying features of PD. In addition, Dr.
Furlong is developing biomarker protocols that will be
directly useful for monitoring agricultural workers and others
exposed to organophosphates. These protocols are aimed at
quantifying the percentage of modified active sites of
sensitive biomarker proteins in blood.

Dr. Zhang’s patent application on a biomarker related to
Alzheimer’s and parkinsonism was approved by the UW OTT
in the last year. These biomarkers will be important to
understanding common pathophysiology of parkinsonian
disorders in order to design targeted neuroprotective and
‘neuro-preventative’ therapies.

UW- SRP investigators are pursuing research communication
via traditional publication and open source media. For
example, Dr. Gallagher has sequenced a number of salmon
genes and developed corresponding PCR assays that serve
as biomarkers of olfactory injury.

The RTC interacted with EPA Region 10, ATSDR and Washington
State Departments of Health and Ecology at several events in 2009:

US EPA Community Involvement Training Conference- Reaching
Across Boundaries; RTCs from UW, UA and UCSD presented
different approaches to working alongside respective community
and Tribal partners.

Environmental Justice Stakeholder Meetings; There were two
gatherings with federal EPA administrators to identify regional
concerns and build stronger federal connections. Meetings featured
Mathy Stanislaus A.A. of OSWER and Director of OEJ, Charles Lee.

Source Control Conference- Stormwater and Contaminated
Sediments; RTC staff participated in a multi-agency conference
featuring several important EPA Region 10 NPL sites.

Tribal Rights and Fish Consumption Workshop- Issues and
Opportunities for the Pacific Northwest;
The RTC co-hosted a two-day regional
workshop bringing together
participants and speakers,
from diverse sectors.
Participants came from Alaska,
Idaho, Oregon and Washington;
14 Tribes were represented.

Research Translation

Partnerships and Collaborations 
with Community Groups

The Northwest Toxic Communities Coalition (NWTCC) is
comprised of community groups and Tribal members who live
near hazardous waste sites in the Pacific Northwest and EPA’s
Region 10. Assistance from the RTC helped the NWTCC launch a
website in the spring of 2009. The coalition held a spring summit
that offered a two-day training on building inclusive communities.
NWTCC members also traveled to Seattle in the summer to
represent the community-campus partnership at the EPA CIT
Conference.

The RTC provided travel support
to the director of the SHAWL
Society, a Tribal partner, who was 
an invited speaker at the EPA
Region 10 Tribal Leaders Summit
in Idaho.

Support funds were made
available for a Lead Awareness
Fair initiated by the Silver Valley Community Resource Center.

The University of Washington (UW) Research Translation
Core (RTC) supports the Superfund Research Program with
effort that is concentrated in five specific areas:
1) Communicating with government agencies regarding
scientific issues of relevance to the Superfund process;
2) Technology transfer; 3) Communicating with broad
audiences such as providing continuing education
opportunities to professionals interested in environmental
health; 4) Addressing issues of concern to communities and
5) Tracking and documenting research translation activities.
UW scientists investigate biomarkers for susceptibility to
neurotoxic chemicals in diverse biological systems- with a
focus on metals, pesticides and organic solvents. Program
research addresses issues related to the assessment of
human exposure to hazardous substances in the
environment and assessment of risks to human health-
mandates of SARA, the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986.

Partnerships with Government Agencies

Technology Transfer

Newly initiated research projects have required the core to
broaden its constituent base to include providing health and
educational information to disease advocacy groups and
industrial workers who are concerned about the effects of
exposure to environmental contaminants such as manganese
exposures and parkinsonism. Procedures for developing and
disseminating these educational materials are being developed
in collaboration with representatives of these groups.

Communicating with  Broad Audiences

The RTC holds quarterly meetings with investigators from the
various projects and cores to update activities related to the SRP.
A template has been developed for each project and core based on
the goals of the program. This provides a direct comparison
between the activities of the projects and cores and their stated
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goals, so future activities can
be directed. Working with the
Administrative Core, the RTC
helps update the SRP website
and reports activities to NIEHS
and other constituents.


